Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

Birman & Dog(s) Final

Satu Hääläinen

Thank you to our sponsors:

Platinum Sponsor
Barmar Birmans

Platinum Sponsor
Love Belle!

Platinum Sponsor
Bria Fund

Thank you to Platinum Sponsor!

Platinum Sponsor
Sun-Silk Birmans

Gold Sponsor
Birkist Birmans

Silver Sponsor
Kittablu Birmans

Silver Sponsor
Love, Obi

Silver Sponsor
Saskattery Birmans

Thank you to all our judges:

Roger Boiselle—CCA
Nicki Fenwick-Raven—TICA (UK)
Satu Hääläinen—FIFE (FI)
Andreas Kretschmer-Kraiczek—TICA (GER)
Judy Lewis—ACF (AU)
Brenda Neukircher—WCF (ZA)
Jeri Zottoli—CFA (USA)
Trisha Seifried—Guest Judge (USA)

Thank you for supporting our charities:

The Birman Heart Study
The Bria Fund
NBF Birman Rescue
Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

10th Best Birman/Dog

#319-Marali’s Quinky Boots
L. Glynn
Upper Nyack, NY, USA
9th Best Birman/Dog
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#322-Caleita’s Quinlan Knoll
L. Vitalie
Englewood, CO, USA
8th Best Birman/Dog

#320-Kajean Diagon Alley Cat of Sun-Silk
Sun-Silk Birmans
New England, USA
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7th Best Birman/Dog

#316-GC RW Kittablu Nikkos
P. Mossman
DeSoto, KS, USA
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6th Best Birman/Dog

#321-Marali Quinleigh of Oshkosh
N. Piparo
Sandston, VA, USA
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5th Best Birman/Dog

#317-GC RW Sun-Silk In-Luck
Sun-Silk Birmans
New England, USA
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4th Best Birman/Dog

#323-NO*Stalderkattens Mikkeline
HM Grensbraaten/Stalderkattens Birmans
Viken, Norway
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3rd Best Birman/Dog

#313-Miadora’s Not on My Watch
D Mangold
East Fallowfield, PA, USA
2nd Best Birman/Dog

#311-(N) Fyttikattas Blackstar
M. Grensbraaten Lorvik
Viken, Norway
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Best Birman/Dog Photo

#314-Backkara’s Al Capone
T. Stalder
Västra Götaland, Sweden